
GLOSSARY

Assisted Relatives Class-Includes relatives (distant) who, like all independent immigrants, are
assessed against economic selection criteria, but also receive "points" because family members
already in Canada are willing to help them become established.

Business Immigrants-Immigrants in the Entrepreneur, Investor, or Self-employed Class.

Convention Refugees-Includes those persons who meet the definition specified by the United
Nations Refugee Convention.

Dependent Classes-Include those classes of immigrant who require sponsorship in Canada.

Designated Class-Includes those persons assessed under relaxed immigrant selection criteria
who do not qualify as convention refugees under the United Nations' definition of refugees.  In this
Highlights, Designated Class also includes persons under the Deferred Removal Order Class in
which landed immigrant status was granted to immigration applicants or unqualified refugee
claimants after a deportation decision was revoked.

Economic Immigrants-Immigrants in the Assisted Relatives, Other Independents, Entrepreneur,
Self-employed, or Investor Class.

Entrepreneur Class-Includes those persons (and dependents) who intend to establish or purchase
a substantial interest in a business in Canada creating or maintaining employment for more than
one Canadian citizen.

Family Class-Includes spouses, fiancés, dependent children, and parents or grandparents
sponsored by a Canadian citizen.

Independent Classes-Include those classes of immigrant who do not require sponsorship in
Canada.

Investor Class-Includes those persons (and dependents) with a proven track record and
substantial net worth who are willing to make a large investment for at least three years in specified
activities that will contribute to the creation or continuation of employment opportunities in Canada.

Landed Immigrants-Immigrants who are granted permanent resident status in Canada, and who
have actually entered Canada.

Other Independents-Includes those persons selected on the basis of the "point system", which
measures the potential for successful establishment in Canada.

Retired Class-For immigration purposes a retiree is an independent immigrant (i.e. without
sponsorship) 55 year or older with sufficient funds to maintain an adequate life style without
government aid while living in Canada.  This class has been eliminated in August 1991.  Current
landings in this class were immigrants who started the application process prior to the removal of
this class.

Self Employed Class-Includes those persons (and dependents) who intend to establish a
business in Canada that will employ him/herself, and will make a significant contribution to the
economy.


